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To connect language learning with the application of the language



ABOUT US
 Established in April 2016, students from 1yr to adults

The second Ofsted registered weekend 
Chinese School in the UK 

 Home-office A-rated sponsor

Being awarded the Princess Royal Training Award in 2021 
by HRH Princess Anne for outstanding training and skills 
development. 
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Please can you put your hand up if you are a
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Part-time teacher who works in weekend Chinese Schools

Freelancing Mandarin tutor

Teacher who works in primary schools

Teacher who works in secondary schools

Head of MFL5

6 Headteacher
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N Nature
Understand the nature of children and us, and how we can 
teach language using a discovery approach, and in nature. 

S Science
Uncover the curiosity in ourselves and inspire children in 
the Mandarin classroom “scientifically”.

T Technology
The “get hands on it” experience 

E Engineering 
Teaching design is the engineering of creativity, 
knowledge, passion, and determination
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A Art
Have an eye for art - the delivery of our lessons is a form of  Art

M Mathematics
A great application of the language 



This is the classroom “engineered” by us

Nature

Science
Technology

Which 拼音 pinyin tone is this?

Do stroke orders matter? 

Time is precious: 30% vs. 70% which side are 
you on?
Do you think your students love Mandarin or love 
you?

MathsArt
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Learn new words

 Do the maths in Chinese

Learn to buy and sell

词

不 吗？！
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An example: Science experiment in Mandarin classroom

Discovery and observation, learn to use 为什么、因为…

所以…、A被B+V.了;  B把A+V.了;  

第⼆天 The second day

Children were fascinated by the results。

Time to learn adjectives 亮、透明、椭

圆、弹性、软, opinion words 喜欢、

觉得、可能、⼀定， conjunctions 
and connectives又…又…, 越…越…

第三天 The third day
Watching this made a lot of children laugh. 
Listen and learn the verbs 看、听、放、

挤、拿、泡， count the number of the 
eggs with the correct measure word, 
describe the colour of the eggs, learn the 
name and the shape of the container, 
vinegar etc. 

第⼀天 The first day

The children take turns touching the bouncy eggs and are able to 
see the egg yolk moving inside of the egg. Learn new words: ⼿电、

透明、蛋黄、轻轻地、慢慢地、等⼀等、真、神奇、有趣、
有意思 and practice describe the event. 

总结 The conclusion

Setting up

Discovery

Analyses

Conclusion
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To connect language learning with the application of the language
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An example: apply Nature topic in teaching Mandarin
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wǒ  men   yì     qǐ          zhòng          dòu          ba  

我们⼀起 种⾖ 吧。
Let’s plant beanstalk together.



zhòng 
To plant

种种⼦
To plant seed

zhòng zhǒng  zi

zhǒng  
Seed



Beanstalk

我的名字叫
wǒ    de   míng   zì  jiào

My name is



我喜欢……
wǒ   xǐ   huān

I like…

空⽓

阳光

⽔

kōng qì 
Air

yáng guāng 
Sunlight

shuǐ 
Water



Sunlight

yáng guāng



Air

kōng qì



Water



黄⾊的扁⾖
huáng  sè    de   biǎn dòu



绿⾊的扁⾖
lǜ  sè de biǎn dòu



紫⾊的扁⾖
zǐ   sè  de biǎn dòu



Want



Q:你要什么颜⾊的花盆？
nǐ   yào  shén  me  yán   sè    de   huā   pén     

Which colour flowerpot do you want?

紫⾊ 黄⾊ 粉⾊ 蓝⾊ 绿⾊

A:我要________的花盆。        
wǒ   yào                                  de   huā  pén  

I want flowerpot.



Q:你要哪个种⼦？
nǐ   yào   nǎ   gè  zhǒng  zi      

Which seed do you want?

A:我要这个种⼦。
wǒ   yào  zhè   gè  zhǒng zi 

I want this seed.

我们种吧！
Let’s do it!



Take good care of your 
beanstalk, water it everyday, 
take photos after it sprouts and 
share with us on Seesaw. Let‘s 
see how tall they can grow at 
the end of the term.

我的⾖苗我照顾。
wǒ    de    dòu  miáo  wǒ   zhào   gù 
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Benefits of using NSTEAM approach to teaching Mandarin

01
02
03 04

Develop language skills in the real-world 
application environment, usually 
remembered better from using it in the 
activities with their 100% concentration and 
involvement. 

Optimised language environment

For everyone of us

Sense of enjoyment and achievement
Excess to the wide range of vocabulary 

that is close to learners’ needs 

Practical applications 

Set up a great foundation and 
interests in learning Mandarin or any 

languages

Get them interested and 
meet their interests 

We all learn best when we are interested. 
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What it takes

Are you in the right place?
地利 The right place

 Never give up!

坚持 Perseverance 

Do we still have it?  What can we do?

天时  The right climate

Congratulations!
⼈和  The supporting team

The right conditions, geographic advantages, and the unity of the people all must be 
in place. If not, victory will be costly.

天时、地利、⼈和，三者不得，虽胜有殃。《孟⼦·公孙丑下》
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https://news.163.com/news/search?keyword=%E5%AD%9F%E5%AD%90


Recommendations

Be creative and be brave

Keep thinking outside of the box

Access to the facilities, resources and 
funding etc

Get the heads approval and support

Explore ideas with your network

Phone a friend

Collaborate with other 
departments

Collaboration

Building things is fun and needs to be 
fun for ourselves and our students

Use engineering mind

Ask them what they want to do and 
what interests them

Listen to our students
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谢谢！欢迎指正
Thank you for listening

Haiyun Rosa Wang
WenLin Chinese School
rosa@wenlineducation.com
07883 025706
微信：whyr1211

Teaching Mandarin through NSTEAM
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